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Fonz's last year

by Scott Stuekey

In a normal person's lifetime, one runs
across only a handful of people whom you
remember from your high school days.
Older folks tell you that some of the
graduates may never see their classmates
after graduation night. It seems likely
everyone will go his separate way. But the
seniors of L977 will always remember a
ctrtain person who was always in a good
mood, and if he wasn't, you cotrld snap him
out of it with a smile or a joke. This certain
person is Mr. Don Bennett.

Don has had more nicknames than
skippers have pink passes. Some of his
most popular names were "John Wayne,"
"The Superstarr" "Crusher,",,The
Duke," "Big Daddy," "Pistol Don," and
everyone's favorite, "The Fonz." It seems
as though we knew Donny better by his
niclmaSnes than his given name. Don could
have become angry with the makers of
these special "handles," but The Fonz
didn'tmind a bit as long as they were used
in good natured fun.

A couple of the names originated with
the basketball team. "Superstar'L-and
"Pistol Don" were part of the ball boun-
cers' vocabulary. None of the players will
forget the games of "horse" that they lost
to Don even though they always com-
plained that Don practiced "too darn
much."

The coaches,,Mr. Senske, IaPatka, and
Ilartniann won't forget the times Don
helped the team. There was the time at
Montevideo before the Region 3 cham-
pionship gamc with Renville. Coactt

Memories of f)on will
linger for a long time

New Ulm, Minnesoto 56073

"The Fonz," "Crusher,t' ,.The Duke," or whatever
you wish, Don Beqnett will always be remembered
for the laughs, enthusiasm, and spirit he has
brought NUHS for the past three years.

a

Senske was giving his pre-game talk when
Big Don accidently turned out the lights in
the locker room. fire lights quickly went
back on, but everyone had a good druckle.

Ask Don about last night's Trvins game.
He can tell you the score, who got the hits
for both teams, and the winning and losing
pitelers. Don's favorite sport is baseball.

The records are still being checked, but
it is believed that Don set the record for
giving away his graduation pictures.and
nameplates faster than any person in New
LJlm High history.

But it isn't any of these things that make
Don the person he is. Don gets along with
everybody. He always has time to talk, to
share a joke, or to visit in the lounge
during a free hour. Students, teachers,
custodians, and cooks speak highly of Don
because he is a special peison.

Honesty and an optimistic outlook seem
to be Don's strongest qualities. He'll
always tell you how he feels about
something even if you don't think it is true
or right. In addition, Don is probably the
most enthusiastic person in the entire city
of New Ulm at a basketball game or a pep
rally. l{is school spirit and loyalty are
matched by few students. One teacher
commented, "Don sure doesn't have it all,
but nobody will ever lmow it, nobody. He's
one in a million!"

So when you look back at the ,igood old
high school days," when you are old and
gray, remember the senior lounge, the
"Jazz" lyceum, the talent shows, and
those "slave driving teachers," but always
rernember the person who brought joy to
lt{ql$,, p'on.kryptl 

.



For the memories

Thank YOU, NT]HS

New phase of life

by Scott Simkins

Too nuany people keep looking
fortoard to thg good old days.

Arnold H. Glasow

..Those students who were in-
volved in school should be proud
of their efforts and continue to
tate advantage of all the op-
portunities available. I'm sure
your work will reap many har-
vests in the years to come.
:.These people will also have the
fondest memories. High school is
not the water's edge, but a
stepping stone to get you to the
other side.

..Whatever is on the other side is
not as important as knowing there
is something on the otherysidb. Set
goals for yourself and stick to
them. The commencement
speakers cannot paint a rosy
picture for your future. Each
person is different and knows his
own realizations.
..What is important is that there
is some gml. Our dependency on
"mommy and daddy" is quickly
ending. We are about to live in thL
"real" world.
..High school is the primer for
soeiety, and just tike high school,
life depends on what we do with it.
lhce who have failed in the past
can start again, and those who
exeelled must continue.
..Our high school days are
rapidly coming to an end, and a
new phase of life is about to begin.
Reflect on the old and see what
you can do to make tomorrow
better.
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byBarbGltter

If I were allowed only a few last words as
I leave NUHS, they would best be ex-
pressed by Bob Hope's theme song,
"Thanks For The Memories."

Being a senior this year, I take this
opportunity to say that these last three
years at NIJHS have been terrific. I
couldn't have asked to graduate from a
more beautiful sctrool. The memories that
I have of these years will be with me
forever. Jwt as anything dear to me, I
hold a special place in my heart for NIII{S.

I couldn't start to tell you of all the
memories. There must be millions. What
is moit important to me is that when they
are all put together, they form a sen-
sational image of warmth and happiness.' 

I feel a glow inside me when I think of all
the eperiences I went through during high
school. I don't think I've learned and
grown more in any tlneeyears of my life
than of the years at New [Jlm Senior High.
Tte memory of these experiences, some
good, some bad, hqve been sucll an im-
portant time in my life.

It would be virtually impossible to thank
any one person for these happy memories.
F *"ty people took part in making them
what they are.

First of all, I'd like to thank the ad-
ministration. fireir jobs must be the
hardest ones in an entirC school system. I
feel that we have very good people oc-
cupying these positions. The memories I
have of them are dear to me.I thank the guidance counselors for
bemg so ready and willing to help me.
They both are very sincere and wonderful
people. I'll remember always the times
I've spent with them being helped with
many problems.
I thank fte teachers of NIII{S. The

memories of my teachers are ones that
will take very long to fade. NIIIIS has a
great bunch of teachers whom I respect
and admire very much.

Most of all, I'd like to thank the students.
The rpemory of every person I've met is
with me. Whether it was a first impression
or a lasting friendship, your imprint is
tucked in my mind.

I hate to leave the origin of my many
memories, but the world doesn't stop wtren
I reach grade twelve, so I guess itts time
for me !o move on. It is very sad to leave
NUIIS, but I consider leaving as more of a
beginning than an ending. My future lies
ahead of me waiting for me tO step into it.
As I take that step, my memories will
corne with me. And these memories will
make it much easier to go.

Thanks, NUHS, thanks for 'the
memories...Seniors, this is it; grdduation is

less than two weeks away!
..On Thursday, the 26th, Mr.
Richard LaPatka and Johanna
Johnson will deliver their orations
and reflect upon the graduating
class' ba ckground, achievements,
and hopes for the future.
..Maybe we should start
reflecting now before it is too late.
Almost all of us cannot wait until
our final high school class is over.
But later many graduates find
themselves reliving .,the good old
days" of high school.
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Last chance for seniors

Final refleetions

\lt

by Bemadine Hlllesheirn

I would like to devote this last little
spact to some reflections about seniors.

Endings bring out many different things
in different people, but I think they bring
out a feeling of closeness towards what
we're leaving in nearly all of rs.

-Endings also make me think of begin-
nings. lVhen I think of graduation day, I-
look at my classmates and wonder what
begnnrng this ending will bring for us. I
think that the individuals we've become in
these years won't really show up until we
try to make a different start.

I guess my intention for this article is to
state a plea. The closeness I feel toward
my classmates leads me to wish well on
all of them - even those I don't know well.
But I'm not talking about thri rather emp-
ty, "Good luck in the future" comments we
write on ihe backs of pictures. I'm talking
about the urge to grab every senior and tell
him not to accept anything short of what he
is looki4g fot l4 lrte. Aehiqv.ing ongls. gqals

' tnay Hl(e{i*hile,' bdttkhe'Eill)irdve niu'ch

slower if one doesn't pursue what he wants
in life.

I have to conhol my temper when I hear
a classmate is going to this sdrool or into
that field beeause that is what their
parents want or will pay for. Some of the
decisions we make will be wrong and
maybe we'll have to earn some money
ourselves, but I don't think that these
situations are sufficient reason to ignore
our own feelings. I would rather learn
from making my own mistakes.

I don't want to preach. I just\want us to
get the most out of life. My hope for every
senior is that he does what is best for him
and never gives up his dreams.

Mike
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byMr.JimZetah
'Counselor

I have the pleasure of writing the
Guidepost article for the last issue of this
school year. The Graphos serves as an
effective medium to convey ideas,
thoughts, messages, and happenings. Ms.
Marty Webb and I want to say thank you
for this opportunity to share with you eactt
month.

Tempus fugit - another school year has
almost been written into history. For you
seniors, this passage in history becomes
most significant. One milestone has been
reactred and another ctrapter in your life
completed. I am certain you will be
leaving with mixed emotions - happy that
this accomplishment has been realized,
but sad that the many associations and
relationships will be drawing to a close.

*- Many of you will be leaving a dependent
and secure status within your family for a
more independent one on a college cam-
pus, at a vocational school, job site,
military base, or private living
arrangement. It is my hope that you have
prepared yourself to the best of your
ability and that you will be successful in
your new quest. Seniors, you have made
m,any significant imprints at New Ulm
Iliglr Schoo\ - marks whidr will serve as
gurdeposts to the juniors.

Juniors: I extend to you the challenge of
crcntinuing to work to the best of your
ability. Work to establistr a good academic
andattendance recrcrd. A recent article in
the Minneapolis Tribrme suggested that
the senior year is very important. The
senior year recordmay indicate to college
and vocational sdrool offrcials or em-

by Scott Slmklns

All of us read newspapers. We .read
about oil spills, military coups, and the
latest Twins game.

But how many of you actually "read"
the paper? Those who do will notice that
behreen the stories dealing with the
hesident's latest energy proposals, the
adventising gimmicla, and the cart@ns,
there is also what is called in the jour-
nalisrn freld "filler."

If you take a look at a daily paper, you
canlsually find one or two'such strort
stories. lte Journal boxes theirs in and
gives it a headline - "The Odd Box." If
youhavereadthe paper closely lately, you
may have noticed these hue and real
"feature fillers":

Many people criticize Governor Rudy
Perpich because of his strict enforcement
of the 55 mile'per-hour speed lirnit, but the
governor says, "Ifyou've got a law, then it
stronld be enfor@d."

So pig greasers and turkey chasers
beware. Among the vslumes of Minnesota
law are statutes forbidding people to
grease pigs. That's a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine and a jail sentence.
Throwing turkeys in the air and chasing
them is also illegal., . ,,.. : . ,

ployers that you had the persistence and
dedication needed. Begin your post high
school planning early. Talk with the
present seniors. They will tell you the last
year goes by all too fast. Ihere are many
things to attend to and many decisions to
make. Set up an orderly pflrcess and you
will truly enjoy your last year of high
school.

We encourage those of you in fte Class of
1978 who are considering such vocational
school programs as LPN, auto mechanics,
and other popular technical fields to have
your applications available for mailing in
mid.August. Pick up the applications in
the Guidance Office and return them to us
so we can include your fanscript in the
mailing. Many of these programs rapidly
frll up on a first come basis. Please see Ms.
Webb or me this spring or early summer
for assistance.

Sophornores, hang in there - your day is
coming. Stay loose and flexible. Make the
most of your sunrmer vacation.

It appears that summer jobs will be
scarce. If you currently have a part-time
job, hold on to ih there may not be
anything else available. For some of you
who may quelify because of special needs,
the CETA and Minnesota Valley Action
Council will be taking job applications
about fte middle of May.

There is one more ACT test date
available this summer. It is scheduled for
June 18 at Mahkato State University. The
application deadline is May 23.

I have one last note for the seniors. fire
CLEP - College Level Examination
Program - application forms are
available..If the college you are attending
this fall grants CLEP credit and you feel
you could do well on the tests, please see us
for the necessary forms.

We hope staff and students will have a
pleasant and relaxing summer. Ms. Webb
and I will be available for much of the
sunrmer to assist you.

It is legal for passengers to get plastered
on board a train, but it is a misdenreanor
for the RR company to let a drunh off the
train unless he is accompanied by a sober
person.

People with the flu are under the state's
laws too. If you have the flu, stay home;
there's a law handing out fines of 93ffi and
jail sentences of g0 days for persons with
contagious diseases appearing in public.

A policeman found a car parked in a no
parklng zone outside the Hennepin Counff
Government Center. As the offictr wrote
out a ticket, the owner of the car came out
of the center and yelled to the policeman,
"I just paid hro parking tags and you jerks
aren't getting any more money out of me."

After the offrcer issued the parking
tieket, the man grabbed it off the wind-
shield and got in his car. As he drove off,
he threw the ticket out the window.

The man was arrested and the two men
began to frght. The officer arrested the
man for assault and littering.

An 82 yearold woman, accused of biting
a sheriff's deputy when he came to arrest
her daughter, said it wasn't possible. She
hadn't put in her false teeth.

The president ol Taire [as ashed a U.S.
. pupplier to seno.fgs"e. qyq11ti. tiqs of Cokp !o

by Dave Mildenberg

During a rece.nt session oi New Ulm's
"Thought for the Day" club, better known
as Mr. LaPatka's class, a student made a
startling comment. ltris student claimed
she had learned nothing of importanee in
three years at NIJIIS. While disagreeing
with her contention wholeheartedly, there
are several questidns concerning _our
school I have always wanted to ask, and
the Graphos has given me the means. If
you know the answers, do not be afraid to
speak up.

I'd like to lnow how our basketball
cheerleaders made it through the season
wiftout falling asleep or changing sides?

Why do students leave half of their car
tires on the pa.vement when leaving
school?

Why-so few students take advantage of
our excellent speech progxam?

Why liquor is used as a focal point in-
stead of a sidelight at parties?

How Mr. Macho kept so calm while
everyone else was in convulsions at our
hockey games?

How many people will go to the "home"
hockey games when Carter implements
his gas tax?

When will our school open a smoking
room in order to clear up the bathrooms?

Why pom-pon girls receive academic
credit and debaters do not?

b
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Why Mr. Jenson, with his golden tones,
is not an announoer for WCCI().FM?

Why so many dropouts circle the school
every day in their zoom machines?

Where the days of total authority of
seniors over sophomores have gone to?

How I survived four quarters of typing?
Why girls are so nice to guys the month

before the prom?
Why Mr. Meyer is not a member of

Saturday Night Live's Not Ready for
hime-Time Players?
Why teachers rarely involve

knowledgeable citizens as resource
persons for classes?

Why girls sit in the middle of stairways,
making it hard to walk by them?

What Mr. Tlapp's famous sign "You will
pass, Will Time?" means?

Why the rock-throwing incident was so
hushed up?

Why Jeff Sievert and Randy Pfeiffer do
not give workshops on "Winning through
Intimidation"?

Why the sophomore class has s0 many
good-looking girls?

How Mr. Weber has so much patience
with his Graphos writers?

Why Scott Stuckey does not write a book
"How to be a Successful Absentee
$udent"?

Why our pep fests are similar to the fall
of Sioux in 1862-Too many chiefs and not
enough Indians?

Why I was so lucky to spend 3 years at a
school as wonderfirl as NUIIS?

Bits of B.S.

LaPatkA's lore

q,f qoqr
*itnlfs

Pro^
h*ru. I
'#{+aos

Reading between the lines

Feature'' fillers " hidden in papens
go with his troops' C-rations. As an ex-
planation for the request he replied
jokingly: "Things must go better with
C.oke."

In reply to Jimmy Carter's energy
saving proposals, United Airlines is saving
on its $88 billion fuel bill by reducing the
amount of drinking watnr it carries on
most of its aircraft. The unnecessary
weight of the exha water is equal to llil0
pornds, the weight of about 4 passengers
plus luggage.

The drairman of a federal commission
to eliminate wasteful paperwork
acknowledged his "profound' em-
barassrnent" at learning that a computer
mix-up caused the mailing of duplicate
copies of his newsletter. \4that is worse, the
problem was caused by a computer
program intended to prevent duplication
of addresses.

A man in Rapid City, SD, is hoping to get
an understanding tax agent to explain why
he didn't file his taxes on time.

The man was on his way to the post of-
fice to mail the completed tax form when
he stopped at a stropping center. In the
meantime, someone burglarized his car,
stealing the tax forms.

A Baptist Churctr in Holland, Mictr., held
a contest for people who arrived for last

dA
$,c

$rnday's services using energy-saving
transportation mbthods.

A man arriving in a four-wheeled pedal
cart wonfirst prize, but another resident of
Holland, watching coverage of the event
on television, recognized the winning cart.
It had been stolen hom him. -'

the owner is considering whether to
press charges against the man who won a
Bible.

The government is going to raise the
speed limits on the nation's highways nexi
year to 88 or 90. Eighty+ight or 90
kilometers, that is, as the U.S. Highway
Department changes road signs to metric
equivalents next year.

A recent report on car insurance claims
$ates a parachutist who ended up goulg
through the roof of a car tried to file a
claim for damages from the car owner for
injuries related to his accident.

And last with the current skate board
craze finally hitting New IIlm Senior High"
the Mlnneapolls Star published this
report: Estimates by the Consumer
Produc't Safety commission show that
?7,5fl) persons were treated in hospital
emergency rooms for skate board-related
injuies in 1975.

Now aren't you glad you know all these
obscure, bivial, and har&tofind facts?

o
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Anntnl senior spoof
o o )rn a senror s name

by Marcia Quiggle

DEWANZ.was a HANSON BOIE named
Rick who was PETER'S ONd ELL.IIN'-
SON. He lived in a HAAS on BIANCHI
drive With his pet BERD ANd a
DAHlrnation.

Early in the morning (That'S WEN
SON FIIZEI\ his room and makes it AL
BRIGIIT) Rick would ROLL OFF his bed.
When his feet hit the FLOR he'd say,
"BURRIS cold! I'll look in my
DRE[LERandMIKLASetto SIE VERT I
sbould wear, then I'll feel like a NEU
MAllN."

Rick had NLJPS ON his face so he used
his electric SCHAEFER. When he
sliped and cut hirnself, he held a cntton
SCIIWAB on his chin. DUENOW the
BLOED'EL get dull when it's FULL ER
TONs of whiskers?

For a quick breakfast Rick went to thO
FRITSCIIEdaTe TefridgSCIIROEDER to
get some KRAMERy butter for his
GULDEN brown toast, but all he found
was root beer. Then his toast BLJRNS
BIJICK SIAD of brown, so, Rick's break-
fast was a T0ST EN RUD BIER BAUM!
(KOKESCH better than root beer,
anyway.)

His dog was as friendly as a St. BER-
NARD. Rick felt a FODNESS for her and
didn't want to leave. Rick's mother-said,
"GIffER some ROYSfi)N-Rrina dog
food and PAT TER, SON; then SCH-
EIBLE fine while you're at school." ,,Are

1Du srne?" asked Rick "Of CORDES" she
said, AND ER SON walked down the
BLOCK, aKRAUS HINDERMAITN bnidge,
and over FOR BROOKs and FIOR
STEReams. Rick tried to hurdle his
HULKE BODDY over a fence, brut there
vg1's lails on the GATEWOOD, his SCH-
WANZ got STUCKEY, and he was unuBl
to get down.

Soon a friend saw him and said, "hEY
RICH! IIOWK eome you're on that fence?
I won't laugh at you if you tell me
because I'm NONN E MACIIER, but
I\DRST I'll get you down." tYith that she
FREIDE RICH. She had IDNIIIER good
DIE,IZ for the day, and Rick ran aRE
WITZ ER to sctrool. "The TIIORS ON

that BREYeT BUSH AR Dangerous, ,, Rick By this time Rick was very very said snidewarned as; the pair BRTJNS hungry He
remarks before, but that onepast. BOWARed dime to call the was SCHI{EIDER than usual. He hurriedRick got to sctrool just m time for BERGeT Queen to see if they cpuld deliver off to sixth hourchemistry After watching a moue about some food to the school. Rick was TREIN HART to keep alert, butthe BESEMER ctnverter he put five rrr SEN BERGers and SIM KINS of he began to daydream.

GRAIT{S of compound, FI,ECK of t,
..MEI DL teadrer

a dust, desserts, the manager replied.
GOGGISBERGeT, a

Rick DEBOER makes me JANNI. I wistt I wereand ten MILtr ERliters of CLEAR solution ordered a KITT- rce BERG STROMinginto an ETIenMEYER flask. Using
on an a guitar or I

a RING BERGER, a KOBERGeT a MILDEN. wish I RODE WALD horse and when MAstand and SlEFF Like that, he warmed it BERGeT and a RODENBERGeT-all HAas RAN WEILEB flewover his ACHENBRENIYER to
mane out behind

see what mediurn WAL DEN He also ordered an lce her I wish I were SMUI.I.nR agaln,SHAYd it turned. BACIIMAN Tlrner cream KOHN, BAKERy rolls, DEMARS playing with MART INKAOverdrive w€ls on the radio. What did candy bars, RISruS
toys, my

you peanut butter cuFS, IJNGEIIIHOGs, and my sailB0DE. I wishexpect, zt MMERMANN Tabernacl e and two strawberry pies. "That'll be su( I cruld build goKARTES that look likechoir? Before long Rich had to turn the DAUERS please ,, The Burger Queen Mercury-KRUEGERs out of XNUTS oNdradio off because there was too muclr manager said. 'Youtre quite a BYER! ,, bolts, wittt wheels that don't WAIBNI., ENSTADICK. After he had eaten, Rick said, 'Those JOHNS oNd WINDSCHITL wipers. ,,
Band was Rick,s next class. He greeted were fte WIJRTZ BERGERS I ever had Rick' seventh hour class had Peacehis teacher aHEU CHER T The OSWALD all MAIDL pickles whole. He KOR MANN for guest speaker MrPFEIFT'ER and the drummer turned

wIL
made to friend and said, "You can have FAIIRIIum 'Before we could enroll rnbeautiful HARMENING together as they HOF MEI STERawberry FIS' but only tlte corps, we took an I.Q test, tt said wilplayed the second VEITScII of s0ng by HOFF MANN 'Thanks, the friend the Peace Corps man. 'r had to SPELJohann SeBASTIAN Bactt Either the answered. "HaU the PIZEJIbe better than .BRINK' They took our PATJI,S oNdHORN ER the saxophone played of IYI.JN DAIIL.

our
more blood pressiure, too.

Johann SebaSTEIN BACII's song and C.I Rick had phys. ed. fifth hour He 'We BENN ETT Switzerland and WIEdd, "the bRASS MUSSEN't play so practiced the half NEIslON and some IlINDed m the ALPA Ts mountains. Weloudly ,,
other wrestIIING HOL,Z. Rick came MAN heard a yodeler go VOGEI-adee*rooThird hour Rick went to Biology where THERd n the regional wrestling meet, but WIE BEN haveling so much don ,t

he studied plants and animals. He learned his HIPP ERT and he
we

couldn't go on to know whictr house key to uie anymore!about the red-headed woodBECKERs, state. .WEY MANN? asked Riek.king FISCHERs, FALKons, purpl He
'wYc

e was a KIECKER on the Sons of zAws KI would you usie, the Por-MARTENS, cocKROEGIERS MENK Abraham soccer team-the ABRAIIAM. tuGTFSEKE, or ZIMANSKI?KARP EN and SQUIGGLE Y SONs The GENELIN started After sdrool Rick walked home HisENG LEworms He 'd collect YO UNG FROEHLING m Rick's
feet

vems as soon as he were tired and he thonght, ttDr scIruLTzBLOITIs of many HUGHES and GLUTH put on his JERZAK and ran onto the field. foot powder rn SCHUETZ'I-E makeTHOM THIEDElooking ones into Other players the
my mypapers, on team included the feet feel better

and then STRING HAMtogetler to make a halfbacks, fullbacks, and SUEDBECKs, For hebooklet. He even had to dissect BURD the
supper ate beef shHOGENoff

a GAARDs, the LOKEITISGARDs, and and watermelon. Rick ate so much melonICK! That sowERs the stomach and it the HACKERs. When taU opponent he w:ts crowned thewould make anyone RIEGERgitate guarded
REINKING. After

Rick, his dad HAAI.Ad, .KECK supper Rick couldn 't decide whether heRick's cu\ss often went on field trips into EI soN! ,, The referee blew his whistle if wanted to watdt ,,TIIE WOLTMANs,steeper and STUEBER hills. The teacher the BRUEI,SI or regulations were broken, 'Charlies Angels, ,, or Jim Na BORS ONwould AHLES say 'Don 't damage so he was called the TVESSIELMAN t'YeS television. He chose 'the show FARATIanythinC but leave the HILL E SHEIM I'EM
YN.

so HOPPE when we get a pointthat I Jill wasi rn danger when the robberway you found it. ,,
can't hide MA GAI,E:E, ,, Rick said dunng

kt hoduction
SCHRAI) ER m the back wittl his pistol.

and Ttade, Rick learned an interview wittr JOBE Boyle. SCI{UGEL to the hospital, and shetsthat WEND IN GEReat danger of losurg Rick passed the GREGG shorthand I.rnBL to die unless the doctoreverSrttring, you should get WEISENSEL. where students deSEIFERT
can

room their SPRENG ER back to health wittr his IUHe learned all DITTRICIIs of de trade and symbols. He waSCII LEuDERing ul the GIIANds.
how to SCIIAP E KAHMon market. He saw haU when som@ne 4sked, 'Rick will you ft was a long, hard day andpictures of MADSEN garden m DO MEI ERithmetic

as soon as
square for me?" ttDo it Rick KRAI€d into bed, the SAND$nanNEIf, York. pursALF soN! Rick answered. He had put him into DOSIIII\ID.

A Lasi Thought

So many decisions
You now have to make.
What school are you going to
And whai will you iake?

You are leaving us soon
With both happiness and tears
As you look io your memories
And the future's coming years.

Jusl remember what it's like
When you leave us behind
Searching for your dreams
That we hope you will find.

by Lisa Huberl

Can
the

F

you pass
final final?Li

<)o(5
by ll[r. Tom lYilson

Hnctpgl

Graduating seniors are about to ride off
into the sunset - hopefully to live happily
ever after. Sometime around graduation
day, someone rpill remind you that
Commencement Exercises suggest that
you are oornmencing upon some endeavor.

If you've learned what your teachers
have been teaching, then you know that to
courmence is to begin - not to finish. Now
when you have your mind set to finisli
and t}ten discover you're only beginning,
there is ample reason to feel a gnawing
somewhere deep inside.

This brings us to the last question on The
Final Test. What are you beginning.

a. Marriage
b. College
c. Vocational Sctrool
d. Armed Service
e. New Job
f. Nothing

If youmarked "f" on the final final, then
you receive an "F" on the ffnal final. And
this test is bigger and more important than
any test you have taken during the past
twelve years.

Seniors, each one of you is a unique
person with untapped talents and abilities.
the world out there is always in need of
people with something to offer who are
wiling to offer it, and you don't have to be
a cullege graduate or a millionaire to
qualify. You can make your aonhibution
by simply making a positive decision and
investfurg copiors quantities of work and
sweat.

orre more ttrorr€ht. Sometimes it's best
to make your move before your parents
make theirs. If you choose the ,,f" option
and do nothing, you could discover your
parents making some decisions for you.
When they bneak your dinner plate,
change the front door lock, and reassign
you bedroom to your little sister, you will
know your time has come.

So go out and give the world all you have
to grve. If you need help or advice, don't be
afraid to ask. Best wistres to all of you from
the NtlI$ faculty.

i
t
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What'if 'they fdrgot. . .?

Selectitrg the faculty speaker
bYKathYRathmerm

Each year seniors at New Ulm High
School are afforded the opportunity of
choosing a faculty member to utter
profound words of wisdom at com-
mencement exercises. One year (whictr
everyone would like to forget), however,
the graduation committee forgot to hold
the election deciding the faculty speaker.
Graduation exercises were going dong
quite smoothly with the usual amount of
flowers, tears, and pomp and cir-
cumstance, but when Mr. T. R. Olson rose
to introduce the faculty speaker, he sud-
denly realized one had not been chosen.
Flantic looks passed from T. R. to Mr.
Wilson, to the school board members and
finally to the audience.

The period of uneasy silence was soon
halted when the Big Quail, otherwise
lmown as Mr. Qvale, bounded from his
seat to the podium, carrying a brown
paper sack. He shouted to the audience,
"Ttris is my big chance. For months and
months I've been telling people about my
"Tonight Show" appearanc€s, and no one
takesthe time to tune me in. lhis bag," he
said, while diqplayurg his sach to the
audience, "contains the materials for the

fantastic Big Q magic show. I'm really hot
tonight an$ I know you'll be amazed at my
stupendous talent."

"I think not," interrupted lt[r. Mclcan,
who had quietly made his way to the
platform. "In fact; I ttrink you're
somewhat of a boob." Mr. Qvale humbly
left the podium, draggurg his magic bag
behind. "Graduates," I\lh. Mclean went
on, "being a man of'few words, I have little
to say except to warn you to watctr out for
the Communist hoods and head-knockers
who 'are determined to make life
miserable for you. Now let's nrr this show
the.way I conduct my classes. Teachers,
please volunteer to cnme before the
podium to present oral reports, a
minimum of three minutes in length. Mr.
Weber and Mr. Meyer, begin."

Ttre two Englistr instructors poppd up
at the platform, still drooling over last
Wednesday's episode of "Charlie's
Angels." They fumbled to the mic,rophone,
unable. to mutter anything but a long,
bneathy "Ffffffarrah."

Tte Farrah Fawcett fanatics stumbled
back to their seats, almost knocked down
by Mr. Peterson, who was cleerfully
jogging to the podium in sweatsuit and
tennis shoes. "I want to sge you all yelling
at the next wrestling meet," he said while

running in place. "Thekey to a healthy Me
is running, seVen days a week, ten miles 6 '

day. Dedication and sweat will bring you a
life of success."

All attention then turned to the sound of
Henry David Thoreau quotes being
reverently recited by Mr. Jones, who
approached the speaking plaform. "A
healthy body and mind_can only be ob-
tained through the corFurnption of one
citrus fruit per day," boomed Mr. Jones,
increasing in volume with each word he
spoke. "You may even graduate from your
wretched urchin state if you memorize the
names of the seven chief species of Min-
nesota game birds and vow to carry a
notebook with you for the remainder of
your life. However, if you are remiss, don't
foet. Rememb€r we're all brothers in old
Peer Gynt. Now go out and find your niche
in the scheme of existence."

Mrs. Eberhart ttpn took over the
podium, placing a typewriter before her.
"You know, life is a lot like a tlpewriter,"
slre said. "There are mahy-keys to strike,
btrt you have to know jtst which ones to use
at each particular moment. True sucress
wil be yours if you go about each day with
Speed and Accuracy.'And above all,
sirrrile ! "
firis fascinating speeeh brought
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beaming grins to all the graduates who
were beginning the future. their smiles
were soon erased when a sour-facrd Mr.
LaPatka took the stand. "Life out there is
rough," he shouted. "Not all of you will
make it. Don't look at your neighbor;-it
may @ you who fails. There'll be no more
betting a dozen chocolate chip cookies and
Dannheirn's tasty fouit punch. You will
have to go on to bigger things, such as
juicy steak dinners at the Kaiserhoff and
smorgasbord suppers at the Cat 'n Fid-
dle."

This last statement was quite earth-
shattering and brought many of the
graduates to tears. Of course, IVIr.
IaPatka had no mercy. "Well folks," he
went on. "That's the way it's gonna be next
yiar. They're not gonna spoon-feed you
an5rmore."

The graduates'were now totally
frightened and confused, as they thought
about the many things they had to
remember during the long journey of life.

Just in the heat of battle, Mr. Podolske
calmly migrated to the podium with these
comforting words: "By this time, you're
probably saylng to yourself, 'Self, this has
becnme quite a pruzling speech.'Let'scall
it a day. Say good-bye to your clumsy lab
partner and prepare for tomorrow's ef-
fort."

ceremony begins at 7:30 p.m. at Johnson
Park if the weather permits. The band and
the choir will participate in the graduation
oeremony.

As has been the hadition for several
years, hro speakers, one teacher and one
student, chosen by the senior class will
speak at co[lmencement. Mr. Richard
IaPatka, and Johanna Johnson have been
selected.

By now most seniors are amious to
break from high school, but when tlte
senior class meets fot'the last time on May
26, some graduates may be just a bit
reluctant to leave New_ Lllm High School
for the last Jime.

noticed some maturing of attitudes taking
place in the senior class this year as \re
began to face the future's approach. This
maturing will speed tp greatly as we begin
to see the unpleasantness whidr the world
outside has in istore for us. It will take
courage to face this unpleasantness as we
work toward our personal goals. Ttre
words of a popular song, written by Seals
and Ctofts, have been quoted in many high
school yearbooks:

"Uke Oolumbus in the olden days
We must gather all our cturage
Sail our ships out on the open sea
Cast away our fears and all the years

will come and go
And take us up - always up"
Our goals do not have to be very im-

pressive; they may be as simple as hap
piness and personal satisfaction. But even
these objectives can be diffictrlt to reaelr
and may involve much struggle..

Since this will probably be my last
chance to contribute my two cents.worth,
I'd like to say tlgt I hope we all frnd.more
pleasantress than unpleasantness in our
futures. It's not always easy for rs to say
things like this to othens, but I think my
feelings aren't too different from those of
many seniors. Best wishes and good luck.

Graduation sneaking up
tr

by Naoni Isenberg
The time of "Pomp and Circumstance,"

diplomas, and caps and gowns is finally
here. It hardly seems possible that ap-
proximately 265 New IJlm High School
seniors of the Class of 1977 will rqceive
their diplomas.

Graduation ismore than the receivingbf
a diploma, however. The day before
gradnatiop, May ?5, graduates will attend
the senicr brealdast in the cafeteria at 9:fi)
a.m. A variety of special awards for
several students wiU be distributed at that
time. Graduation practice at Johnson
Park will follow the breakfast.

The next day, May 27, is Gday. fire

by Matt Dahl

Several months ago, you may recall, I
wrote about my feelings re_garding the
approaching end of school for the senior
class. I expressed regret for the ending of
our high school years and talked of the
need to make the best use oI ttre little time
left. For the seniors, tbat supply has been
drained ahnost dry; there is little left
except the future.

Jimmy Carterhastold us of his religious
experience of being "born again." We
seniors are about to go through a similar
rebirth, one which may or may not cause
uri some pain. For some of us, the process
wlll be fairly easy; a job, a home, or a
mate has already been arranged. Most of
us, however, probably feel a little uneasy
whenever our future is discussed. For us
things are not so certain. An unfamiliar
college or vocational school, new friends, a
career in the armed forces with all its
unctrtainties - or 0o plans at all - may
lie ahead. There is the feeling that some
"birth pairs" lurk in that rather murky
future.

Whatever it may hold in store, the future
is rushing toward us all-sophomores,
juniors, and especially seniors. I've

Birth pains lurk as

seniors are "rebom"

Ft
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national championships. "Brg Hank,"' as
he was known by his tearnmates, was
named all-American.

After college he was drafted by the T!i-
Cities, today's Boston Celtics, but he
turned down a chance to play pro ball. He
did play a lot of independent basketball
and played "for whoever paid the most."

Althoughhetried,tris hand at high school
ocaching, he quit when his wife told him
"he was such a spectacle on the bench the
fans watched him instead of the game."

Don Olson

kr high school, this athlete played
football, basketball, baseball, and hack.
He played guard in basketball and started
as a junior. As a senior he was-named all-
district.
.. He played basketball at Macalester and
trarsferred to Mankato State as a junior.
At Macalasten he was called "[aker"
because he was from Lake Crystal.

Don Varpness_

This tenror of the gridiron was named
all-conference and all-district and
received honorable mention as all+tate as
a senior. He also participated in trac\ and
made all-crnferenct as a catcher on the
baseball team.

At Bemidji State he wrestled and played
football.-In football he lettered for three
years and was named the squad's best
bloeler his senior year. He received a
letter from Montreal of the Canadian
Football league for a try out. He was
nickramed "Sweeney" by this team-
mates, but he refuses to discuss its origin.
He says "it's a long story."

Rich Peterson

Cbewcut and all, this grappler wrestled
varsity for three years in high sctrool. His
team went to the state wrestling tour-
nament those three years, winning the title
his junior year. Although he was a rrarsity
wrestler during the regular season, he
never made the actual tournament team
until he was a senior.

He attended college at St. Cloud where
he wrestled and lettered for four years. He
-was a team captain his senior year and
hada lS3record, whidr qualifiedhimfor a
national tournament. His team was rated
fiird in the nation his junior year and fiftlr
while he was a senior..

His teammates called him ',canvas
back" because of the number of time! he
was pinned "with his back to the canvas."
However, he is quick to point out that the
nickname "had absolutely no merit, my
teammates just thought it was cute."

Clif Anderson

This modest looking gridder gctually has
a lot to be proud of. Although he par-
ticipated in basketball, football, baseball,
andtrack, his best sport was football, and
he played varsity ball as an eighth grader.
His team lost only for.n games until he was
a senior when they went undefeated and
won the crnference title. He was nained
all-conference his senior year and
received honorable mention as al all-state
player. He played in the Northsouth all-
star game as a defensive lineman.

At Concordia College he made the
varsity football squad as a frestrman and
Concordia tied for frrst place in the crn-
ference his first two years before winning
the title when he was a junior. .{.s a senior,
he was named all+onference.

He also wrestled in college but was
forced to quit because of an injury.

After cnllege he Joined some tearnmates
in a tryott with the Tttinnipeg Blue Bom-
bers of the Canadian rooftidil Le4Sue.

never weAr out.

r:

Although he played some exhibition
games, he found "you had tb be of weak
mind and sound body" to play prb football
and he decided to go into retirement early.

Dave Hartmann

This lanky cager started on the varsity
squad as a sophomore at center. His team
won the conference tifle his final two years
and as a senior he was named, all-
conference, all-area, and most valuable
player in the conference. He also scored
1000 points in his high school career.

He also played football in whidr he made
all-conference both his junior and senior
years asan offensive and defensive end.

In track, he took part in the high jump,
long jump, discns, and mile relay. He went
to the region meet for three years in the
high jump and set the school recrrd for
that event.

A.s a freshman at the University of
Minnesota Morris he remained in his ttree
high sctrool sports but as a sophomore he
decided to concentrate on basketball. He
started as a sophomore and as a senior he
was named team captain, all+onference,
and most valuable player. He was
nicknamed "Harty" by his teanmates.

Vern Zahn

Ttris jock was limited to participating in
basketball because his high school class of
22 seniors didn't have football or baseball
teams.

In college at St. Olaf he played football,
baseball, and basketball. On the baseball
team he was named captain as a senior
and called "'ZEke" by his teanmates. He
doesn't know why he got this name but he
thought it was becausil "at the time there
was a player in the majors named Zeke
Bunora and they might of named me after
him. If so, he must have been a heckuva
hitter."

Dave Stead

oo
In college at Bemidji, he concentrated in

grmnastics. As a frestrman he was voted
the most valuable freshman gymnast and
became the most valuable grmnast on the
team his sophomore year. .ds a jrnior he
finished seventh in the NAIA and was
voted one of the most valuable athletes in
theUnitedStates. That same year Bernidji
einished fifth in the nation. He decided not
to compete his senior year because he felt
his grades and graduation were more
important.

Jim Senske

$. Paul Wilson is where this grinning
athlete starred in football, baseball, and
basketball.

He won alkonference honors in three
sports and his team went to the state
baseball tournament twice.

Although he could have aftended
Macalester on a football scholari:hip, he
chose to go to Hamline for basketball. As a
freshman, his team finistred third in the
national srnall college tournament. As a
starting guard in the following years,
Hamline won several eonference titles.

His ability on the cuurt ld him to be
called "Ace" by his teammates.

As a baseball player, he was starting
centerfielder.

He was named all cpnference, and as a
sophomore he was asked to sign a contract
by the St. Iouis Cardinals. But he ',was
srnart enough to know he just didr't have
the ability to play pro ball" so he turned
the offer down.
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byMarkFodness
(hances are that as the average student

attends dasses at NUIIS he is listening to
theteachingsof aformer college "joc[r" at
least once a day. Bd can the average
student identify these jocks? hobably not.
At least not in their present forms. But
below are pictures and brief descriptions
of these athletes in the days when they
were in their "athletic" condition.

All of them agree that atiletics was a
worthwhile ventrre and all of thern have
intenesting stories to tell about their
rrarious careers.

Study their pictures and read their
stories and see if you can guess who these
'jocks" are. Then try to match these
stories to the pictures on the opposite page.
When you've made your guess, put their
names on the line helow their picture.

When you discover the Fue identity of
one of the atlletes, try to refrain from
laughing - at least when you're in their
class.

Or, and one word for the teachers. If any
student tries to give you grief because you
arentt exactly the same person you were
when the pictur6 was taken, remember,
you should be proud of your past so keep
one of your chins up.

Henry Epp

In high school, this ontstanding athlete
participated in football, basketball, and
hach.IIis best sport was basketball where
he started his junior year and his team
won the state championstrip. His senior
year he played c€nter, and his team got
beat in the serrifinals of the state tour-
nament.

He attended Mankato State where he
started on the basketball team for four
years. He was foreed to take a break in his
ollege career because of a war. When he

, returned, his tesn won two corsecutive
onference titles, and in his senior year
theytmk second place in the srnall college

Although he went to high school in lot'a,
this athlete still managed to take time
from the cprnfields to participate in
football, baseball, track, and basketbal.
His best sport was football in which he
lettered for four years. A.s a senior his
team won the cnnference title, and he was
named all-state his senior year as a
quarterback.

At collegeat Morningsidehe started as a
linebacker as a junior and senior. He
remembers playlng games against such
Viking greats as Dave Osborne.

Lloyd Marti

Ttris athlete went to New IJlm High
School where he participated in track.

He practiccd gymnastics a lot at Turner
Hall, and when he went to the University of
Minnesota, he made the gymnastics team.
But the day before the first meet, he broke
his ankle and the doctor told him to stay
out of gymnastics.

He also made the diving team and as a
junior he was tied with a tearnmate for the
most valuable diver on the team.

Earl Neist

This innocent face .belongs to a very
successful attrlete. In high sdrool he
participated in track where he won the
district pole vaulting competition his
junior and senior years.

In gymnastics he was a varsity per-
former for four years. He was the regional
all-around champion for three years,
taking a sixth place finistr in the state meet
his senior year. As a senior, he won the
New Ulm Invitational .all-around-charn..
pionship.

AFT
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Follouting the "Golden" rule

A day the tife of "The Bear"oln
bf TomRodenberg

h passing by the Attrletic Direetor's
otrice during the course of the sctrool year,
Iou may have been puzzled by what is
accomplished in that srnoke-filled cubicle
krown as "fire Golden Bear's Den." Well,
gite frankly, the samething has puzzred a
great many people. In faet, the Graphos
bgs assigned me to hail our fearless A.D.
for a day to see what it is that he is rp to.
What follows is a report of what I
discovered about the sheltered life of our \
dynamic Athletic Director.

I arrived at the Athletic Direetor's Of.
fice at 7:30 a.m. when he was rumored to
have arrived. As I patiently passed the
time, I slood outside of The Bear's Den and
rcad the -results of the f969 basketball
season off a bulletin board entitled
"What's New in Sports." Finally he
sholled in out of the cold and explained' that he thought he would arrive ori time
when the fourth new moon of
theyear falls onthe eighth Flidayin April
following a Vikings Super Bowl vic'tory. tr' othen words, stay away until mid-morning
if pu wish to see our Attrledc Direetor.

Ifis attire was quite amusing on this
drilly February morn. He had his cap orf
sideways, his pants pulled rp backwards,
his prpe was rpsid6 down, and just about
everything else that you could possibly
rmagme was wrong.

the first, and nahually the most im-
portant, item on fite Bear's agenda for
today was his morning cuffee. After all, he
had just trudgd ttree entire blocks to
school and was desperatcly in need of
something to revive him from his state of
rrear total extraustion. Ttre Bear promptly
fuzzedllfir. lVilson acrcsr the hallway and
ashed directions to tbe Faculty lormge.
}tr. Wilson sent a secretary to ,do the
dirty work."

TheGolden B.ear, Mr. Vern Zahn, is once more at home in his den
connected to his life line.

The Bear then loses fourteen straight
games of tic-tac-toe to himself before the
phone rings again.

lhis time it is his wife reminding him
that it is "that time again." Tlre Bear steps
out into the hallway and tries to locate the
eafeteria before the l:30 closing time:
Determined to ffuid it on his ow& he
arrives downstairs at 1:15. lhe Bear
wonderswhythe rest of the faculty is back
in elass teactring. He eats his luneh slowly,

- just as he does everything else.
The Bear soon finds a note on his clut-

tened desk which presents him with his
- greatest dilemma of the day: which court

stronld be us€d to schedule the girls'junior
. varsity shuffleboard meet. After

pnolonged crnsideration, he decides on
.Riverside Park. He makes a note to call
the Park and Recreation Department
tomorrow.

Tbe Bear receives another phone call,
this one from an irate hockey. fan asldng
why tbe tean -has no home games this
year. The Bear says he will get right on it
and quickly switdres the remainder of the
games to New IJlm.

After sdrool Ttre Bear sets out to observe
New Ulm's athletic teams practicing, but
he forgot that he has everyteam schedtrled
for an away meet this afternoon. (Ttre Bus
Company will call later to complain that it
has no more buses available dre to some
insane scheduling.)

Wandering bach to his offrce to retrieve
his hat and crat, Ttre Bear gets another
"importanli'telephone call. I\[r. Neist is'
calling from Redwood Falls to erylain that
they will return home late. fire meet which
The Bear thought was scheduled for 3:30
p.m., actually begirs at 7:80 p.m.

Feeling deteatd once again, The Mr
budges home and stretdies oril, on'tre
davenport for a pre-dinner nap. ,,Ihank
God it's Friday," he muses. ,,Or is it
thursday?"

Aften he finally located the lounge, fire
Bear picked up a plastic cup holder.and
poured coffee through the hollow bottom
before Flo explained to him how those
hicky little devils work. Aften durnping in
six crps, he started out on some very
important business at g:15. His menial
taskforthis morning involved drawing up
a sdredule for our swimming team. Really
putting his nose to the grindstone, he
managed to phone eight other schools and
arranged atwelve meet sdredule bdore he
realizeii that New ulm had no indoor pool.
He then considentd resctreduling the meets
for July, ht the othen sdrools seemed to
have a crary notion that they ought to hold

their'meets during the sctrool year.
- He next scheduled the use of the grm-
nasium in the afternoon. He called in all
the coaches involved, listened to their
argurnents, researched the situation quite
extensively, weighed all of the alter-

, natives, dnd then sent the coaches back to
class telling them to frght it out among
themselves.

' At U:30 the phone rings and Ttre Bear
talks to an equipment salesrnan. The man'
is coming to visit the Senior HiCh Schoot
but cannot locate it. The Bear agrees that
frnding the sctrool is indeed difficult and
gomises to return the call if he finds the
directions.

Lloyd Marti, art teacher

Staying out of the wet paint

Juddng from the g4ilg,q4 hi+ face, it appears that someone has
trnally told Mr. Ltoyd Marti who Farrah FawcetLMajors is.

byVtckyHelget

I\tIr. Uoyd Marti, an art teacher who has
been teactring in New lllm for 2l years, is
the Teacher of the Month.

Wouldyoubelievel\lr. Marti was born in
the "big" town of Essig, home of the
Wagon Wheel West? His parents moved to
New IJlm when he was hpo. Marti attended
school in New Ulm, and aften graduation,
he attended cdlege for seven years
majoring in Physical Education. He went
on to the University of Minnesota,
Mankato State, Colorado, and North
Dakota. While going to sctrool in North'
Dakota he needed some extra credits, so
he decided to take a few art classes.
"That's how I got interested in art,"
replied Mr. I\{arti.

After receiving a degree ftom North
Dakota, he taugtrt at the Red Wing School
for Boys for three years. He then came to
New IJlm.

Iooking at lvlr. Marti's past, you will see
Ire went througlr some trying times. He
Iived tbrough the depression. "I ne\retr
realized justhowbadit really was because
itseenne(our family always had enough to
eat.tt

Mr. I\darti also served four years in
World War tr stationed in Alaska and
Europe.

As some of you know, Mr. Marti's
favorite form of art is ceramics. firene is
always some of his pottery displayed in his
classroom. Althongh lfir. Marti also.enjoys
painting, he doesn't do muctr of it.

Another item always present in Mr.
Marti'sroomishisbike. He bikes to school
everyday, so don't let him fool you when he
says, "nActually, I carry it because I don't
want to wear the tires out."

Marti has pnesently been working on
desig4ing his own home. "It will be an
underground home, so it should take little
to heat. I hope to start building it veny
s@n.tt

Marti'spetjeeve is ,,people who ask me
what my pet-peeve is." Actually, his real
pet-peeve is people who are inconsiderate

, of others' rights.
I\tIr. Marti's many hobbies are playing

the piano, listening to classical music,
reading, and tent camping. "I watdr very
little TV," he stated,

ltose of you rvho are looking forward to
Mr. Marti's arf classes strould not be
alarmed when he says, "Stay out of the
wet paint," or "Don't be a fool, you fool."
He tells everyone these fipo sq)ner or
laten.

Mr. Marti's opinion of Farratr Fawcett-
Mai$S?,e{Ie Fad,,tq say WaS "Who's
that?"
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well as boxing ctroreograplrer for ROCKY,
admits to basing his main character on his
own life while growing up in Hell's Kitchen
in Manhatten. His irsistence on playing
the movie role himself despite pressure
from backers to use a better known actor
was centainly providential. Stallone knew
his character and portrayed him with a
rare sensitivity endearfug ROCKY to
audiences nationwide.

ROCKY's plot centers on a 3$,yearold
secpnd-rate boxer forced to supplement
his meager winnings by working as a
musclernan for a loan shark. Roeky gets
his brg shot at suecess when the world
heavyweight champion, Apollo Creed,
agrees to fight a virtual unknown in a
Bicentennial publicity gimmick aften his
scheduled opponint backs out of scheduled
frght. He decides upon Rocky, the Italian
$allion, who entens rigorous haining to
prepare for the match.

At the same time BOcky finds love when
he meets and woos a stry pet strop
assistant. Her devotion and tnrst help him
begin believing in himsef, and through
intense work and determination, Rocky
gives the champ the frght of his life.
Although the 15 round decision was against
him, Bocky felt he h'ad a victory, for he'd
accomplistred more than he'd ever hoped
to achieve.

Many people are turned off by a boxing
story if they aren't fans, but ROCKy uses
the boxing ring merely as a setting for a
great story. ROCKY is the story'of the
American Dream, everyone can become a
sucoess no matter how humble his
beginnings.

Rocky never had any illusions about
himself; he was well aware of his own
limitations. Perhap his lack of self-
esteern was his main problern, for he,d
simply grven up because he felt he was no
good and had failed his own high ideals.
During his cuurtstrip of Adrian, the stry
spinster, he told hen, ,,We,re a real pair of
ctconuts. I'm dumb and you're shy.', He

,iat Uo"ing *"s only for idiots, and since he
wasr't muctr good at that, he was really a
failure.

With Adriail's love and support, Rocky
becomgsaware of his own possibilities. He
begns to gain cunfidence in hirnse[ and
when he receives Apollo Creed's offer, he
decides to give everything he's got.

Rocky realizes his potential without
ovenestimating it; he sets a goal on just
$rviving the fight, and his deterrnination
lea$s to the achievement of his goal.

the movie has its faults, such as poor
frlming techniques induding strots that
don't match, bad lighting and a lac* of
srnmtl continuity behreen scenes. The
plot is also too dependent on chance to
haye credibility. The lines and scenes are
too familiar, yet the movie is a sucoess.

Much of the movie's impact is dependent
on Stallone's boyish bravado as well as his
rernarkable ability to cemmunicate with
the audience. fire excellent suporting
cast provides a perfect foil to his talents.
thesimplicity of theplot andthe black and
white moral choices displayed were a
refreshing drange ftom the complications
uually preferred by Hollyrrood. fte main
contributing factors, however, were the
slrcer physical exciternent of the cham-
pionship fight, Rocky's childlike in-
nooence, and his simple hurnor.

, lhethemeof themovieissirnple: if you
en&rre and strive to do your best, you will
be a vic'tor in your oWn eyes, and ttrat
personal satisfaction is most important.

ROCKY's message pentains to evenyone
and probably explains its popularity, tense
excitement, and etreens of the audience.
ROCKY sends you home with a spring in
you step, a eheerftrl whistle at your lips,
and a warm spot in your beart for the soft-
hearted tongh guy who proves to hfonsetf
that he isn't "just anotber bum from the
neighborhood." ROCI(Y rerreals the true
meaning of winning, wiruing Oespite tfre
fact that the world may still see you as a
"los€r." ROCKY is truly a winner.

Peterson c€ss. However ROffiY called the sleeper
of the year rn the movle industry and

When you think of moue produced on wlrtner of three Academy Awards, has
budget of only $1,000,000 staring virtual already grossed over $40 million at theater
unknown and using a script
3 days, you normally don't

written m only box offrccs.
expect a s'Jc- Sylvester Stallone, author and Star, as

Breathing fire, spitting blood.. .

KISS embraees fans with rock
byMiheMatz

Many rock gxoups have risen into
stardom in the past decade. The most
loplar band formany in the sixties was
THE BEATLES. Possibly the most
popular band today, for rnany young
people, is the group KISS. For those few
wtro don't kpw this gforp, KISS is a four-
member band whieh dress uniquely in far-
out suits, makeup and high-heeled shoes.
While performing, ttrey breath fire, spit
ilood, burn guitars and provide some of
the hottest music around.

the popularity of KtrSS is evident in the
enthusiasm of the group,s ,fans. A KISS
ctncert was sold out only a halfiorn after
tickets went on sale. Four thousand KIIS
fans marctred on an Indiana radio station
because a disc jockey refused to play KISQ
songs. there was a kissing crntest
sponsored by KXSfI called,.The Great KISS '
Off in a Chicago shopurg center. Srith
XXSS looking on, a couple kissed for 96
hours - a world recurd registered in the
GUINESS BOOK OF WORID RECORDS.
And when KES appeared in Cadillac,
Midrigan, the mayor andhis wife, wearing
KSIS makeup, presented thern fte keys to
the city.

KXSS began three years ago when
guitarist Paul Stanley and bass player
Gene Simmons saw an ad in a magazine.
The ad read, "Drummer looking to make
it. Will do anything." Tlre two answered
the ad and found drununer Peten CljSs.

and, in turn, the tlree of thern ran an ad
for alead gurtarist and found Ace Frehley.
the four of therr make up KISS and
togettnr they designed their weird makiF
up, clstunes, and stage plAy.

Since their origh they have recorded
Eve albums, appeared in trun&eds of
eoncerts, and have poftrced sme of the
most popular music of the day. Of all their
songp, some of the most popular include
"Rock and RoU All Nigtrt," ,,Ilard hck
Womin,tt and "Beth."
ftit summer XIIS plans a European

tour. fircre is likely to be a new album lhis
sunmer too. KISS has brg ideas for its
future and one idea is to stay on top.
Another is to provide more Urd betten
music for fans. ',We're ptrtthg our effort
$o !h" quality of our playing,t' says paul
Stanley.

KXSS never appears in public without
1n1keup, brd there is a trint ttnt possibly
this sunmer they will appear in persoir
rlput makeup. Howeven they appear,
KXSS admirers seern to love thern jdt th;
way they are - weird.

lte KIIS Army, a fan club, has tens of
thousands of mernbens. If you would
liketo be a part of this club or lust writc to
one or all of the members of K[S, you
may do so at this address:

KISS ARIVTY TIEADQUARIER.S
21777 Ventura Blvd"
Sloodland,_ Hills, Cal. 91A64
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by Johanna Johnson

Another school year is cnmi4g to a close,
and with its closing comes the end of
illustrious journalistic careers for super-
editors Scott Simkins and yours truly. It
has been a very rewarding year, filled with
new and valuable skills learned from our
beloved advisor, IvIr. Ed Weber.

Scott and I will undoubtedly shed a few
tears over this last issue. However, the
remorse we feel because of the end of our
journalistic efforts does not dim our sense

of relief. And with this feeling of relief we
enthusiastically pass responsibility to next
years' editors, Mike Matz and Bob
Skillings.

Yes, folls, these two will grace lte
Graphos with provocative editorials and
scintillating wit. However, I also fear that
they might adversely affect "the great
Graphos." Can you imagine a paper with
no feminine influence? I writhe in bed at
night envisioning foldouts of Farah
Fawcett-Majors, Male Chauvanistic Pig
topics, exclusion of girls' sports, and-
borror of horrors!-no spring fashions!
Picture the future of 1he GraBhos in the

byDebBowar

Ilandwriting reveals much about an
individual's pensonality. Ttre system for
studying handwriting is known as
Graphyoanalysis. It is a science based on
the strokes of an individual's handwriting.
ltre actual letter formations do not matter.
Only the strokes of the letters are
analwed.

The analysis of your handuniting can
reveal your ernotions and personality
faits. fire slant of your letters and slrch
things as the way you cro$ your t's or the
way you dot your i's reveal some of you.

The slant 'of your vniting suggests a
person's feelings. To determine the slant
of your writing, lay the actompanying
ernotional dfart over the writing sample.
lhe baseline of the ctrart should also lay
on the baseline of the writurg. Slide the
drant along the writing until one of tlte
lettened lines of the ctrart line r.p with the
first stroke of an m, n, or the stem of the d.
t, or l. The slant tells the amount of
emrotional expression a person has.

Slant ean be.interpreted as follows:
l. Vertical vniting or slanting ftom A to

B shows judgment. Emergencies can be
rnet with calm eonbol. Unless the situation

hands of these three, with no outside
guidance! It's a truly terrifyinil thor.rght.

Ah, well, it's too late for change now.
Mike and Bob have the job and all of the
joys that go with it. Believe me, the joys
are seemingly endless. They will become
very familiar with Mr. Weber's favorite
saying: "Use your own judgement!" In
faet, they will probably hear it in their
sleep. They will also get the joy of l}page
issues. Mr. Weber does not like l}page
issues. He complains about them for weeks
beforehand and for months afterward.

Editors also get the thrill of having their
bodies beaten. When our aforementioned
advisor is angry, he takes his frustrations
out on his editors. Black and blue were
never my colors, so I wam't too aP
preciative of his ministrations.

There are advantages, however. As
there are always errands to be run, Mr.
Weber lets you out of class to do them.
Besides that, you almost feel kind of im-
portant.

Well, that's what Mike and Bob are in for
next year. Everybody give them lots of
sympathy. Good luck, guys!

Ernotioncr c
is very disturbing, no errnotions wiU be
stpwn. The vertical writer is ruled by head
not heart. Writing that slants close to B
strows deep feeling without strowing how
you feel.

2. Writing slanting from B to C shows
fast response sympathetically or in
ernotional situations. These writers do not
act without thought, especially if the
matter at hand is of some importance.

3. Writing slanting from C to D shows a
very prompt and orpressive person. This
nniter may be moved to tears when told a
heart-rending story. They act right away
and often speah on impulse without
thinking.

4. Writing that slants ftom D to E shows
a p€rson who reacts with extreme

: i.i',i; , :tE,:i,1Y;,:Fb*". "-'s4'r'ted

46COE LA long t-bar indicates enthusiasrn.
Ihe longer the bar the greater is the en-
thwiasn. If the t-bar is thick, the en-
thusiasm will be backed with will-power.

4. A thick blot or arrow written after the
t-stem indicates. temper.

5. A crossbar that bends down shows the
individual's willpower to gain self<rntrol.
this person has attempted and has partly
mastered some fault or weakness he has.

6. At-bar thick in the beginning and thin
in the end shows wit or sarcasm.

7. A crossbar written far down on the
stem shows a lack of purpose.

The way in which you dot your i's can
reveal the following:

1. An i dotted behind the stem shows
procrastination.

2. An i dotted with a circle or with an
actual dot close to the point of the letter
stnws attentinon to details.

3. A missing dot means the opposite, a
lack of concern for details.

This discussion has been only a sample
of what you can tell about people by
analyzing their handwriting. If you would
like to learn more about yourself through
your handwriting, the library has books to
help you with your own handwriting
analysis. "'

*

Next year's editors, Bob Skillings and Mike Matz, scowl at the
cameraman and givb every indication of being rough, tough
journalists.

Good luck, guYs

Male editors to add
"ehauvinistie" touch

Graphic analysis, not golf

Different strokes for different folks
F

emotionally but is easily returned to his
emotional expression.

5. Writing that slants to the left is op
posite of ernotional erpression. Tttis
person pulls back into himself.

Ttreway in which you cross your t's may
also be revealing. A few examples are
listed below:

1. A looped t indicates sensitivity. the
larger the loop the greater the sensitivity.

2. A t-bar above the stern shows a habit
of building air castles, a light and short bar
shows these air castles are visionary and
impractical, and a thick bar shows the
writer hFs a pulpose in these dreams no
matter how far off they may seem. .t t'.,

Why don't we reach
inside each other's
bodies and souls
finding ourselves
as we really are?
Not as
god
bad
nice
mean
pretty
ugly
serious
or funny.
Classified like
the ads of a
newspaper.

My tired eyes strain to
remain focused and open.
But to no avail, they drop
slowly shut.
My head droops wearily
and finally comes to rest
upon the nearly finished
ierm paper.
Due yesterday,
that seemed so unfairly
to sneak up and
overcome me while
I was unexpecting.

Superman

by Lisa Hubert

by T.A.B.

Wednesday, l:38 a.m.

An American Disaster

by Lisa Hubert

The Mirror

by T.A.B.

by T.A.B.

lnside or Outside?

We are the rainbow,
Multi-colored stripes
Thrown together
Only after a storm.

I stole a long full glance
For whai had I lo fear,
But my ego quickly shatlered
As also did the mirror.

They will rebel
someday.
Don't push,
superman hides
in the funniesl
places.

There is someone
inside
all the
mild-mannered
Clark Kents
in the world.
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Girl golfers haue fun

Dave Mesend6n baffles another batter in New Ulm's 3-2 win over
seventh-ranked St. Peter.

=- - byt-uryGluth

I\UHS battling in SCC

Vinning trad,itiona

Is

by l(rii Gregg

If one was to look up the word idiosyn-
crasy in a dictionary, then examine the
guls' golf team, he would frnd that the
team possesses a large amount of
idiosyncrasies.

An idiosyncrasy is "a .structural or
behavioral characteristic to an individual
or group." The results of a few interviews
with some of the golf members will prove
rather interesting.

Beth Dosland is one of those unique
golfers. She always means to be serious,
but for various unexplainable reasons,
everything usually turns out humorous.

When Beth was asked what her reaction
was when she made her first putt outside a
20 foot radius, she replieil "f've never
made a putt outsid-e 20 feet."

Beth's appetite has always been ex-
hemely large. Iast year the team would
bake bars for snaeks after the meets. Beth
would always be first in the clubhouse arrrl
devour three-fourths of the bars before th,:
rest of the team would get a look at them.

Sara Kiecker, another golf team
member, added another itern to Beth's
idiosyncrasies : "orre thini about Beth, she
always says she hates golf at least two
timep per hole." '

There are other dedicated golfers on the
squad too. Dedication can be used to
describe an incident thit Terri Risius
experienced at a $. Peten golf meet whidr
was defrnitely a crying matter. It took poor
Terri 18 swings to get her ball out of a

sandhap.
this particular golf meet at St. Peter

also sparked a number of humorous
happenings. Terri remembered, ,,First, a
resident of the State Hospital insisted on
having the golf team's autographs."
"Then the girls were eating with their
cuach, Mr. Lowell Lie&nann. It was dif-
ficnlt for the girls to understand how coach
Uedrnann corrld eat three delue huskees,
but watctring himfish a piecc of lettuce out
of his beard aften signing autographs was
a little more than the team's funny bones
cruld handle for one meal.

There isone nicknameon the team. Beth
Schuetzle was dubbed the "Bag Woman."
$te went to the conference meet l,ast year
as a spectator, and coach Liedmann
qrggested that Beth carry all the golfing
bags for the team.

The whole team admits that the funniest
thing that has happened to a member this
.year involved Beth . Rassrnussen. Beth
always gets nervous for meets resulting in
numerous trips to the ladies room. We[ at
\{inthrop this year, the club horse was -
closed because of remodeling. In the
middle of the meet Beth "couldn't hold it
any longer." As Beth let nature take her
course, Sarah Kiecken took off her coat
and provided Beth with a srnall wall of
privacy.

In most cases, the team and ttreir coadr
are pretty serious and sinccre. But if the
partieipants in sports don't have some ftlr,
they most likely won't have fun in life
eithen.

fo, IVtl baseball teams

Winning seems to be a tradition for
baseball teams in New Ulm, and this
year's Eagle squad is no exception. Itre
Eagles are surprising quite a few people
this season and are presently in a battle for
the South Central Conference cham-
pionship.

Winning doesn't just happen. It takes a
, lot of work on the parl of coaches, but
probably the biggest factor in the success
of New IJlm baseball is the fine little
league program established by the Park
and Becreation Department.

As long as New [Jlm continues to have
this combination of a good little league
program and fine coaching, there will
continue to be winning seasons at the local
high schools.

the little Jeague prograin during the
summer has been a great asset to this
cummunity for many years. It has

* tro-\nddmany youngsters with something* to do during the sununer and has provided
an opportunity for kids to get their first
real taste of organized baseball. Ttre little
league progrdm stresses ft e fundamentals
of the game and tries placing more em-
phasis on sportsmanstrip than winning.

As the boys become too old for little
league baseball, they may play in the Bi-
County [.eague. This league offers the
eiance to keep playlng baseball during the
summer after the sctrool baseball program
is over.

Mqny boys have participated in these
programs and have gained valuable ex-
perience which is a tremendous aid to
successful high sctrool competition. -

But a winning tradition cannot be
established without good coactring. Jim
Senske and Stan Wilfahrt of New Utm High
and Cathedral High respectively are hro of
the most respected coaches in southern
Minnesota. Both are very knowledgeable
about baseball and have been extrernely
successfirl baseball coaches. They us-e
available material and skillful strategy to
pull out many close games. Both coaches
consistently come up with winhing
seasons.

Joel Hartfiel, left, and Dan vyalden, right, exemplify tough competition
whidh is necessary for success in any foort or aciirnity.

Walden and Hartfiel

Striaing to"be better
work otrt the other would be hard to defeat'in the upcoming season. Dan Walden's
desire was to break Joel's record. He knew
it would take a determined effort b ac-
complistr this feat.

Time passed quickly for the two
tracksters. When the 19?? track season
began, Walden was well prepared. It was
not long before he broke Hartfiel's reclrd
with a leap of n, Byz,,. fire hard work
during the summer paid.off for Dan.

Not only is the long jump dominated by
Walden and Hartfrel, but so are the 100 and
220 yard dastres. Dan tied the school record
in the 100 with a clocking of 10.1 seconds.
Dan's inspiration comes from his father,
who currently is the co-holder of the l0.l
record with his son. Walden and Hartfiel
compete against each other in the 220 yard
dastr. Dan usually wins this event with Joel
a fraction of a smonX behind.

Tl4re is no doubt that competition has
been a major factor in the track success of
Dan and Joel. firey are a valuable asset to
New Ulm's l9?Z squad and are likely

,bandidates,for ,a berth, in the state .track
meet.

by Bill Ostrom

Competition is the backbone of athletics.
It inspires the athlete to shive for better
performances. the crmpetition between
Dan Walden and Joel Hartfiet of New
Ulm's track squad.has resulted in broken
and tied records for both athletes.

h the 1976 state track meet at St. Cloud,
Joel Hartfiel executed a fine performance
in the long jump breaking the New IJlm
record with a leap of. 2L' tls/a,,.Ihe jrrnp
climaxed a hard fought battle for first
place between Walden and Hartfiel.
hactically every meet of the 1g26 season
resulted in a first or second place finistr for
either Dan or Joel. The competition
pushed them to better their performances.
Joel commented, "If it was not for Dan, I
would not have achieved the record."

The 19?6 season ended and sunmer
vacation began. For most students
summertirne is a vacation, but for Walden
and Hartfiel summertime means hard

',.Fp5lt.,pacb |ifg,ryeigfrf6 and.runs h keep
in strape. firey realize that if one does not

First baseman Scott Fischer
grimaces as he hurls the ball
-hqnq ip e,,rgfe$! ,.NU,l4q,
biiebatl'game.'' ''
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its from B.S.

by Brian ShaY

It's only apropriate in the last "Bits
From B.S." ever to be written that I look at
holi NIIHS fared in sports during the last
year.

firere were several disappointifg
seiasons, btrt they wene far outweighed by
the many bright spots which turned up
throughout the year. Perhaps the most
disappointing records were turned in by
the boys' football and basketball teams,
but the prospect of new, yormger coaches
for nextt year will generate more en-
thusiasnr. My votes go for Mr. Virg
Debban as head football coach and Mr.
Dave Hartmann as head basketball coach.

Both are young and enthusiastic and are
two of the finest cuaches I have ever
lmown. Ttrey lmow the game and have the
respect of"their players.

the list of accomplishments for NUHS
attrletics this year is very impressive and
impossible to cover cnmpletely, but a few
of thehighlights include a vastly improved
bola'gymnastics team led by coadr Earl
Neist, a young wrestling team making
waves in Region 2AA, a steadily improving
girlS' basl(etball program, the girls'
grmnastics team's South Central Con-
ference win and 2nd place frnish in Region
2AA, the remarkable season turned in by
our still young hockey team, and
promising seasnns in track and baseball.

There are no state championships listed,
but the many hours bf practice and hard
work have brought satisfaction and ac-
complishment which can be enjoyed for
years by those who participated.

A special congratulations is in order for
Tim Steinbach and Jean and Jane
Spelbrink for being selected Athletes of the
Year at NIJIIS for 1977. All three were very
deserving of the awards.

I've enjoyed writing this column
throughout the year and hope my suc-
cessor will gain the same pleasure I've
experienced. Quite possibly there have
been some comments that you disliked,
but I guarantee they were not meant to
hurt anyone. They were probably just a
bunch of B.S.

Displaying keen attention, second singles player, Dana
Bloedel, anticipates a serve in a recent match.on the new
senior high courts.

lYetters optimistic

Golfers best euer?

by Tom WyczawsH

the 1977 New ulm tennis team consists
of seniors, Mark Fodness, Scutt Simkins,
and Dana Bloedel; juniors, Mitch
Marquardt and Tony Werner; and
sophomores, Mark Stoering and Steve
Palmer.

This year's sdredule has brought more
tournament play for the Eagles and fewer
dual meets. fire won-loss recrrd has not
been good, but if the team starts to gel and
get a feiv breaks, it could become a
challenger in post season play.

NUIIS is a young team but is not totally
ineryerienced. A majority of the players
have some background in tennis com-
petition.

The Eagles have lost some very elose
meets. Two of the meets were lost by the
scpre of $2, and a third loss was in a L{
tiebreaking.match. Quite possibly with a

by Bob SHlltngs

Confidence appears to be tle themb this
spring for the New Ulm High Sctrool boys'
golf team. Six seniors are on the team and
all expect the season to end succrssfirlly.
Kirk Gregg said what the whole team
believes, "There is no reason why we
should not go to state."

Kirk has been playing golf since he was
in the third gtade. He has lettered three
years in golf, one at NUIIS and the others
at Sibley High School in Sibley, Iowa. His
family moved to New lllm the surnmer
before his junior year. Kirk is one of the
top golfers on the squad.

Brian Shay crnld be considered the best
golfer on the squad. Ttris season will be the
fifth year he has lettered in golf at Nt HS.
He says that golf is his favorite sport and
has been playing since he was eight-years
old. "Golf is not a physical game but a
mental game. It takes a lot of,qatierirce.
Thatis why I like it," Brian emlaiiet'.Ile'

little mor-e erperience and some.breaks,
New [Jlm could have won these meets.
There is also a large number of students
playlng tennis in the junior high program.
It seems that'the Eagles can only get
better as the tennis program develops.

The present season seems young
because the season wasshortened due to
the ruling by the Minnesota State High
School Leagrie. Tbe players have not had
as much practice as they have bad in past
years, and the number of competitive
r-neets have also been cut.

The Eagles will lose the number one
doubles players in Scott SimkfuN and Mark
Fo&ress. Simkins and Fodness have been
playing doubles since the eighth grade and
have lettered three years in doubles
competition. Ihese two players w4 be a
major loss for the Eagles to replace next
y€ar.

plans.to play golf in collgge, possibly at the
University of Minnesota.

Another veteran on this year's squad is
Brian Patterson. He will receive his fourth
letter in golf this spnng. He has also been
one of the keys to the Eagles' recent
successes. When Brian was a sophomore,
he placed first individually in the con-
ference meet. Iast year he placed fourth.
He would like nothing better than to go to
state this year.

The otler seniors on the squad are Mark
Paulson, Erin DeMars, and Dave
Mildenberg. Mark has lettered twice and
is playing excellent golf this spring. Dave
has been a pleasant surprise this spring,
his first year in golf at NIJIIS.

Ttre squad has one loss to date and is in
the midst of the finest season ever by a
NIII{S golf team. Besides the six seniors,
Bill Ostrom, Byron DahJ, Scott TVerdahl,
{irid.Toitd'Radaniactrer. are also on the
,telrid' d'dctied'br.Iilr.'Dirk lVerdatrl.

Senior trackster, Suri $lbright, concentrates all her efforts on
putting the shot. Success has been the word for the girls' track
team which has been steadily improving as the season progresses.

Rated as the number one track team in the area by THE JOUR-
NAL, the,girls have been providing their fans with much ex-
citement.


